
Alan: Yeah, you ain’t seen nothing yet.  6:37 on News 720 KDWN.  I’m 
Alan Stock and when Assemblywoman Michele Fiore gets her ire 
up, let me tell you, you ain’t seen nothing yet.  Right now she’s 
joining us on the **** live line.  Michele, good morning. 

 
Michele: Good morning Alan.  How are you? 
 
Alan: I am doing great.  How are you doing? 
 
Michele: You know, after the pathetic pompous asses performance by 

speaker John Hambrick yesterday, I am surviving and I’ll tell you 
what, after the session I hope some of these folks don’t think about 
rerunning because John Hambrick besides – well first of all, 
Assemblyman Jim Wheeler killed ‘campus carry’ yesterday, 
Assemblyman ****, cowboys on the north, empty hat, okay.  That 
is a bad term for a cowboy, empty hat.  Killed ‘campus carry’ 
along with Assembly James Oscarson from Nye County, that guy 
is no Ed Goodhart.  I will not feel bad whoever primaries him.  I’ll 
probably donate to their campaign.  Chris Edwards of course, wire 
boy, joined in with that.  Paul Anderson, majority leader Paul 
Anderson, Derek Armstrong, Mr. Tax Man, Lynn Stewart, 
Assemblywoman Melissa Woodbury and newly freshman guy 
Steven ****.  Very disappointed in those eight.  

 
 And then speaker John Hambrick, when I requested a roll call and 

eight folks stood up, we followed protocol, denied it.  Then I 
requested a one minute recess, denied it.  So I went down, I left the 
chambers to go right to Legal, our Legal Counsel Bureau, LCB, to 
figure out like, you know, how can he break protocol, how can he 
not follow the rules.  And so as I left, of course I was furious, and I 
opened the door a bit hard and so what does Speaker Hambrick and 
Paul Anderson do?  They bar me from my chambers, from doing 
my job, from voting for the folks after they broke protocol.  The 
democrats, the democrats Alan were stunned.  This is the first time, 
you have Marilyn Kirkpatrick democrat, former speaker, she calls 
for a one minute recess five times a day.  No one’s never been 
granted – not granted, I’m sorry.  No one’s never been not granted 
the one minute recess.  No one’s never been not granted a roll call. 

 



 What Speaker Hambrick was trying to do was check these eight 
folks on who killed ‘campus carry.’  These are republicans Alan.  
Republicans that claim that they’re so, you know, pro-gun and 
anti-tax.  Well guess what?  These republicans will be in my 
newsletter, will be the talk of Walk the Talk on Saturday.  They 
have to go. 

 
Alan: I talked to the person who’s in charge of media.  I’m not going to 

mention his name right now, but I talked to the person who’s in 
charge of media for republican in Carson City yesterday afternoon 
extensively, and I want you to know that he categorically denied 
that you were barred from reentering the assembly chamber.  I just 
want to tell you that, that’s what he said to me. 

 
Michele: Yeah.  Oh, no.  No, not at all.  Maybe he didn’t know, but no, I 

was totally barred from chambers and when, actually it’s all on the 
record.  Assemblyman Brent Jones stood up, requested an order of 
business eight to try to do a motion to unbar me, you know, 
because there was a lot of folks that were going to stand up for me 
in the chambers, and the speaker denied it.  So that’s all on the 
record.  You know what, I just might make little clips of what took 
place because I am serious about not having these Gumby non-
republicans back, and let me tell you, if I have to, I don’t know, 
I’m just telling you that they have really put the cherry on the cake.  
I don’t want any of these folks back.  These folks do not represent 
Nevadans.  They do not fight for their constituents.   

 
And here’s, here, you ready for the why this happened?  
Assemblyman Jim Wheeler, we voted him in as majority, and he’s 
acting like, you know, Michael Roberson is the senate majority 
leader, so I want you to picture Assemblyman Jim Wheeler as the, 
you know, the unpopular girl in high school, Michael Roberson is 
the football player.  So Michael Roberson says to Wheeler, “Hey 
honey, listen if you pull your panties down, I’ll love you forever.”  
Jim Wheeler falls for it because it’s basically now Jim Wheeler’s 
getting promised Senator Settlemeyer senate seats, you know.  
Roberson’s saying, “We’ll support you when Settlemeyer runs for 
congress, when Mark Omodei runs for governor, you know, not 
this, not in 2016, 2018. 
 



So here’s these back room deals, Jim Wheeler getting his belly pat, 
you know, just turn over, let me lay on my back, pet my belly and 
I’ll do whatever you want.  These are the types of folks you do not 
want representing you.  These are the types of folks when they 
campaign and they say, “Hey, I’m going to stick up for you.  Hey, 
I’m not going to raise your taxes.  Hey, I’m going to protect your 
2nd Amendment rights,” then all of the sudden you have Michael 
Roberson promising him stuff, and bam, he goes and he recruits 
Chris Edwards, which you know, why wouldn’t I expect that, 
Chris Edwards, his best friend, Derek Armstrong, Paul Anderson 
goes along with it because Paul is a democrat period. 
 
There’s no republican in Paul Anderson, so forget about that.  
Then James Oscarson from Nye County, that boy, that big boy is in 
trouble with Nye County, let me tell you.  Big trouble with Nye 
County.  Lynn Stewart, Melissa Woodbury, not so unexpected.  
You know, it’s always been democrat light.  It’s very expected 
from them.  Those two are not running.  Steven ****, he has 
another thing coming.  He’s going to have a very, very heavy 
primary.  First of all, it’s questionable where he lives.  You know, 
did he live in his district.  You know, so he’s questionable at best, 
and now he’s voting against 2nd Amendment and voting.  Yeah, so 
he’s, I am not going to be kind anymore. 
 

Alan: I can tell that loud and clear.  By the way, let me just mention that 
democrat James Ohrenschall voted for the, your amendment, voted 
for it in the [inaudible]. 

 
Michele: Yeah, democrat James Ohrenschall is an amazing man.  I mean he 

is, number one, what he says he does.  He’s good for his word, and 
you know, he’ll tell you, “Michele, I got to vote for this.”  We’ll 
disagree on policy but the thing I love about James Ohrenschall is 
the guy’s honest.  We don’t have that in those eight republicans, 
nine republicans, okay.  John Hambrick speaker, that pompous ass.  
I’m sorry Alan, John Hambrick is a pompous ass.  I cannot stand 
the sight of that man.  He’s got to go.  He better not return to 
politics next session. 

 
Alan: Did he vote for or against the amendment by the way? 
 



Michele: Oh he voted for the amendment because… 
 
Alan: Okay. 
 
Michele: …he knew we didn’t have the, he knew we didn’t have the 

numbers.  So he was safe, do you understand what I’m saying? 
 
Alan: No, I completely, I totally get it. 
 
Michele: Yeah.   
 
Alan: All right, stay with me.  I’m going to put you on hold, and I’m 

going to come on back in a moment.  By the way, you can catch 
Michele and more of her fury on Saturday morning, tomorrow at 
9:00, she does a great show here every Saturday morning at nine, 
and I encourage you to check it out and we’ll continue with 
Assemblywoman Michele Fiore in just a moment.  First let’s head 
on over to Mitch Kelly in the KDWN 1 Nevada Credit Union 
Traffic Center.   

 
 6:48 at News Fox 720, KDWN.  I’m Alan Stock and a good 

morning.  Kerri Kasem joining us at 7:00 to talk about her efforts 
to be able to get the children of divorced parents the opportunity to 
be able to go to court to visit that parent when the evil step person 
on the other side says no.  So we’ll talk about that and more.  
Joining us right now on the KDWN live line, Assemblywoman 
Michele Fiore on a special edition with the assemblywoman.  
Good to have you with us.  I wish you really would think about 
telling us how you really feel though.  Don’t hold back.  You can’t 
use, it’s not holding back already.   

 
 All right, a couple quick things I want to say, because we haven’t 

got a lot of time.  One is that I happen to agree with you that there 
are people who got elected.  We have the entire slate this time, 
state senate, assembly, all constitutional officers in the state of 
Nevada, all republican, had a chance to get everything through that 
we’ve wanted to get through for a long time.  A lot of the people 
who were opposed to this ‘campus carry’ and were supporting it 
two years ago and four years ago, and now they switched their 
attitude on it and I don’t know why.  I don’t know who’s doing the 



arm twisting up there and for what purpose they’re doing it, and I 
can only imagine that it is probably in many ways the governor, 
not him but his handlers who want him to seem like a more 
moderate personality than a conservative personality because I 
think they have intentions for him to go above and beyond. 

 
 I’m talking about vice president, attorney general of the United 

States, maybe the Supreme Court.  I really believe that his handlers 
are looking at those opportunities for him.  So having said that, 
these people who have gone up there, republicans who are voting 
for tax increases, voting against ‘campus carry’ and others, after 
the session is over, I really do plan to make a point of letting 
people know who I will not be supporting next time around, and in 
many cases I will go for a democrat over a republican, and I mean 
that sincerely because at least if the democrat says, “I’m going to 
raise taxes and I’m going to be against this and that,” I know 
they’re telling me the truth. 

 
Michele: Yeah. 
 
Alan: And a republican oftentimes tells me what they’re going to do and 

they’re going to lie to me, like some of these people did, why in 
the hell would I support them? 

 
Michele: You know Alan, you are so right.  And let me tell you something, 

former speaker Marilyn Kirkpatrick, democrat, whatever, you 
knew where you stood with her. 

 
Alan: Right. 
 
Michele: As a freshman I got three bills passed with her help.  I have to tell 

you and I have to tell all the listeners I’m sorry, unfortunately we 
would be better off today if Marilyn Kirkpatrick was the speaker 
versus John Hambrick, because John Hambrick is nothing more 
than a puppet for the liberal agenda put out by republicans, and the 
guy is a pompous ass.  I’m sorry Alan, that’s all I got for John 
Hambrick.  John Hambrick has lost all my respect.  Jim Moore, 
Mr. Cowboy, oh my Lord.  “I’m so conservative,” that guy, I’m 
done.  I’m over it. 

 



Alan: Well I respect the fact that you’re the one who’s speaking out 
about this.  I’m sure there will be a lot of the John the libs out there 
who are going, “Oh Michele’s being angry about it,” but you know 
what, he should… 

 
Michele: You know, tell John the lib to stick it. 
 
Alan: No, but you should be angry [inaudible] understands that you’re 

not crazy about. 
 
Michele: You barred me, a republican.  A republican conservative fighting 

for Nevadans, okay, and the pompous ass speaker bars me from 
chambers.  Are you kidding me?  Denies my request for a one 
minute recess.  Denies my request for a roll call so he can protect 
republicans that vote against the 2nd Amendment issues.  Are you 
kidding me?  Try to protect them, because let me tell you 
something, it’s going out, on Twitter this morning, on my email 
blast, on Walk the Talk.  These days republicans, they can’t hide 
behind a rock.  I will spend money on mailers in their primary to 
make sure folks know they are not republicans. 

 
Alan: I will be letting people know what’s going on as well.  Let me ask 

you something else, now that this has quote/unquote “been killed,” 
this ‘campus carry’, but then there is talk of being able to revive it 
in another… 

 
Michele: They’re lying.  They’re lying sacks of poo-poo. 
 
Alan: All right, what do you mean?  I thought there was a way to be able 

to revive?  So it cannot be revised or brought back to life at all, is 
that correct? 

 
Michele: No.  They want to, here’s what they want to pretend to do, okay.  

They want to pretend to put ‘campus carry’ in an emergency bill, 
okay.  Great.  So we put ‘campus carry’ in an emergency bill, we 
pass it at the assembly and we send it to the senate and they don’t 
hear it, just as they did to my ‘campus carry.’  The only way 
‘campus carry’ had a shot was passing that ‘campus carry’ to 
Michael Roberson’s bill that he wanted because let me tell you 
what Michael Roberson did.  Senator Roberson, what he did was 



he stole – stole, that word stole, robbed – three great assembly 
done bills from the blue cards to reciprocity to the castle doctrine, 
an all assembly members bill, stole their bills, wrapped them up 
into his bills, the gun one bill, along with the domestic violence 
piece, called it Senator Michael Roberson’s Gun Bill, so if he runs 
for U.S. senate or congress, he can say, “Hey, I passed the only 
gun legislation that got passed in the 78th session.” 

 
 Well let me tell you, I’ll be on TV and on the mailers telling 

everyone the truth about that.  So that bill, because it meant so 
much to him, that’s the only bill that the senate would have 
considered.  You can throw ‘campus carry’ at the senate all day 
long with nothing attached, there’s no incentive to pass it.  So no, 
Jim Wheeler single handedly, along with these seven cronies that I 
just named killed ‘campus carry’, all because why?  Jim Wheeler 
wants to be popular with the majority leader.  Empty cowboy hat, 
that’s all I got to say. 

 
 Then the pompous ass speaker, John Hambrick, bars me when I try 

to make sure that they are held accountable [inaudible]. 
 
Alan: All right, now Senator Roberson it is being rumored is going to try 

to jump into the fray and run for the republican nominations for 
Joe Heck, should Joe Heck run for the… 

 
Michele: Correct. 
 
Alan: …U.S. Senate seat, and I understand he would be facing Bob 

Beers, there’s rumors he would drop out of the senate race and 
then run for that same seat. 

 
Michele: Correct. 
 
Alan: So it’d be Bob Beers versus Roberson, and that would be one hell 

of a race because Beers is a consistent conservative all the way 
down the line and Roberson is, showed himself to be a very liberal 
Rockefeller type republican. 

 
Michele: The difference between Roberson and Bob is the finances.  Let me 

tell you, Bob Beers is an incredible candidate.  I love Bob.  He’s 



on the conservative side.  He’s got my vote.  However, the 
problem’s going to be, is who gets more of the media attention, the 
mailers and Michael Roberson has the good old boy money and he 
does what the good old boy says.  You see what I’m saying?  So 
that’s… 

 
Alan: No, I get what you say, but I also see that a lot of republicans this 

time around have alienated themselves from republican voters. 
 
Michele: I hope so. 
 
Alan: Now I understand there are democrats who might like Roberson 

and the governor for what he’s done and some of the others, but 
again, in a primary for republicans, some of these republicans, you 
named some of them in the eight, as well as Roberson, some of 
them, they have alienated themselves from republican primary 
voters and I think that he’s going to have a hell of a time in the 
primary.  I’m talking about Roberson now… 

 
Michele: Yeah. 
 
Alan: …getting the nomination because of republican voters. 
 
Michele: Yeah, no and I hope, Alan, that’s what we can hope.  And let me 

tell you something, we have to raise money for the conservative 
candidate, whether that be Bob Beers or whatever candidate, but I 
will tell you that we have to knock doors and make the phone calls, 
and we’re truly serious about getting these Gumby republicans out, 
then we’ve got to because I don’t care Alan if I lose my own seat.  
They put $1 million against me last time to lose my seat.  I don’t 
care if I lose my own seat to make sure these non-republicans don’t 
get reelected. 

 
Alan: All right, so are you telling me the issue of ‘campus carry’ is 

totally dead this year, period? 
 
Michele: I’m telling you that Speaker Hambrick and Assemblyman Jim 

Wheeler killed ‘campus carry’ and he needs to be held 
accountable. 

 



Alan: All right, so it is over?  All right, I just wanted to be very clear 
about that because it was one of the important 2nd Amendment… 

 
Michele: Yeah, don’t listen to what they said because I’ll bet $1,000, okay, 

right now, right out there.  I don’t care what Speaker Hambrick 
says, I don’t care what Jim Wheeler says, I will bet anyone $1,000 
cash that bill is not getting on the governor’s desk because it’s not 
attached to Michael Roberson’s stolen bills from the assembly 
SB175, and that’s the only thing he cared about.  No, senate will 
not hear ‘campus carry.’  ‘Campus carry’ is dead. 

 
Alan: All right, right now I’m looking also to see how SB302, the school 

choice issue fares.  That is one issue I’m looking at, and also the 
Casem bill.  I’ve got Kerri Casem joining me in moments.  So I’m 
trying to, I know that Dan is doing what he can to be able to carry 
the Casem through and get it attached to something that will go 
through, so that effort’s being made by Dan Burgess and I 
appreciate that very much, and I also would like to see 302, the 
school choice issue pass taking us from last place educationally in 
this country to the first place in this country.  So there are other 
issues.  This was a big issue for me, ‘campus carry,’ I’m sorry that 
it’s dead, but I’m also focusing now on the other remaining issues. 

 
 And that’s not to discount your passion, everything you said 

because I’m with you.  You know I am totally with you on this.  I 
am disappointed in not only the republicans you mentioned but 
some of the others from the state senate and elsewhere who have 
gone along with some of this stuff.  And it’s going to be a tough 
reelection next time for some of these people, Chris Edwards and 
others.  It’s going to be a very, very tough time for some of these 
people. 

 
Michele: Yeah. 
 
Alan: I can tell you that.  Michele, I appreciate you being with me.  I’ve 

got to run, but tomorrow morning, 9:00 is Michele Fiore will be 
doing her show, Walk the Talk, and I have a hunch she’ll say a 
couple of things about this.  You know, I think she’s shy and, you 
know, reclusive and she won’t express herself too much, but you 



can be sure that she’s going to talk about it tomorrow.  Michele, 
thanks so much for standing up for the right side.  We appreciate it. 

 
Michele: Thank you Alan.  I’ll talk to you Tuesday. 
 
Alan: We’ll do it Tuesday, absolutely.  Take good care. 
 
Michele: Bye-bye.   
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